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ABSTRACT 
Let h,(A) 2 * . . 2 h,,(A) denote the eigenvalues of a Hermitian n by n matrix 
A, and let 1~ i, < < i, < n. Our main results are 
i At(GH) a ;: A,,G)L,,+,(W 
t=1 t-1 
Here G and H are n by n positive semidefinite Hermitian matrices. These results 
extend Marshall and Olkin’s inequality 
We also present analogous results for singular vaiues. 
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Let Cmx” denote the vector space of all m by n complex matrices. 
Denote by h,(A) > . * . a h,(A) (ordered if they are real) the eigenvalues of 
A E C”xn, and by al(A) > . . * 2 a,(A) the singular values of A E CmXn. 
Let r =(x 1 ,..., ~,,Y,y=(y~ ,..., y,Y=[Wn with xi> ... 2,x,, 
> y,. If C;=ir, < &yi, k = l,..., 
y12 *.* 
n, we say that x is weakly majorized by 
y, and write x <w y. 
THEOREM 1 (Lid&ii [l, p. 2481). Zf G, H E Cnx” are positive semidefi- 
nite Hermitian and 1 G i, < . . . < i, < n, then 
with equality for k = n. 
THEOREM 2. Zf G, H E Cnxn are positive semidejlnite Hermitian and 
l<i,< 1.. <i, <n, then 
with equality fw k = n. 
Proof. It suffices to prove the case of positive definite matrices. 
Since H-’ and H1/2GH’/2 are both positive definite Hermitian, we have 
by Theorem 1 
= j!jA~~H-lH1/icrrl/‘) 
Hence the theorem follows. W 
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THEOREM 3. If G,H E Cnx” are positive semidefinite Hermitian and 
lgi,< .* * < i, < n, then 
and 
i At(GH) 2 Ih ‘i,(G)‘“-i,+,(H). 
t=1 t=1 
For the proof, we recall [l, p. 1171 that if xl > * * * > X, > 0, ~1 Z Y,, > 0 
satisfy l-I:=,x, < l-lfZ1yt for all k = 1,. . . , n, then (x1,. . . , x,,> +w(~l,. . . , Y,). 
Putting xt = A,{GH), yt = hit(G) this implies the former inequality by 
Theorem 1. To show the latter, putting xt = the tth largest Ait(G)A,_il+#), 
yt = A,(GH) an applying Theorem 2 and majorization, we immediately get d 
the result. 
For i,=t, t=l,..., n.Theorem3yields 
2 At(G)A,- Q i A,(GH) =G : A,(G)A,( H). (1) 
t=1 t=1 t=1 
The first inequality is due to Marshall and Olkin [l, p. 2491 while the 
second is a generalization of an inequality obtained for k = n by several 
authors [l, p. 2481. The first is also a special case of the following: 
THEOREM 4. If G, H E Cnx” are positive semidefinite Hermitian and 
l<i,< f*. <i, <n, then 
k Ai, 2 $I Ai,(G)An-t+,(H). 
t=1 t=1 
Proof. Let W, C . f * cW, be subspaces of C” with dimW,=i,,..., 
dimWk = i,, let U = (u,; * *, ukjT be orthonormal with u1 E W,, . . , uk E W,, 
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and let 1, E Ckxk be the unit matrix. Since [2, Theorem l] 
t$lAj~H) = max min tr( UHU*), 
w,,...,toL;k uv*=1, 
we have with this notation 
k k 
tFIAjjGH) = 2 A,1(G1'2HG"2) 
t=1 
= max min tr( UG 
w,,...,w‘k cJu*=1, 
r/sHGr/sU*). (2) 
Let W, now be the subspace spanned by an orthonormal set {e,, . . , eJ, 
where ei is an eigenvector of G corresponding to hi(G). Obviously, W, c 
w, c * ’ * C Wk. Let V be as before. 
Noting that by (1) 
tr( UG1/2HG1/2U*) = tr( HG1/2U*UG1’2) 
a 2 An-t+l(H)At(UGU*) 
t=1 
a i A,-t+,(H)A,(UGU*)> 
t=1 
we have by (2) 
i Ai, > min Lru’=I, iln.-,,,,(H)At(~Gu*)~ (3) 
t=1 
Choose vt+ r, . . . , vi, E W, such that {u,,. . . ,ut, vt+r,. . .,vit},is an orthonor- 
ma1 basis spanning Wt. Then there exists unitary R E C’txit such that 
(U r,...,Ut,Vt+r.. ..,V,t)=(e, ,..., ei,)R. 
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If A E Cnx” is Hermitian and P E ck xk is a principal submatrix of A, 
then A,(P)<A,(A) and hk-i+l(P)&A._j+@), i=l,...,k; see [l, p. 2271. 
Therefore 
A,(UGU*)=At((ul,...,ut,ut+, ,..., dG[(u  ,..., u,,u,+~ ,..., d]*) 
> A,(( ul,. ..,~~)‘G(ul,...r~t)~)*) 
=Ai,(G)> 
and so minUU.=,k A,(UGU*) > Aif( Hence, by (31, the theorem follows. n 
We can obtain analogous results for singular values. Let A, B E Cmxn. 
Theorems 1 and 2 imply easily 
(Gelfand-Naimark [l, p. 248]), 
and further, by majorization, 
Ik ut(AB) a I? q,(A)an-,,+l(B)* 
t=1 t=1 
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By Theorem 4 we get 
k k 
but 
k k 
C ai, 2 C ci,(A)gn-t+l(B) 
t=1 t=1 
remains a conjecture. 
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